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THIS GUIDE DESCRIBING 21 APPRENTICEADLE TRADES IS FOR
USE Bv CoUNSELDRS AND OTHERS WHJ COME IN CONTACT WITH YOUNG
PEOPLE BOTH DURING AND AFTER THEIR SCHOOL YEARS. TO QUALIFY
FOR APPRENTICESHIP IN ANY OF THE SKILLED TRADES, A YOUNG MAN
OR WOMAN MUST HAVE MECHANICAL APTITUDE AND ABILITY, AND TO BE
SUCCESSFUL MUST HAVE PERSEVERANCE, AMBITION, AND INITIATIVE.
THE APPRENTICE TRAINING PROGRAM IS SUPERVISED BY A LOCAL
JOINT APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE FO'.LOWING STANDARDS DEVELOPED
WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF CONSULTANTS FROM THE BUREAU OF
APPRENTICESHIP AND TRAINING AND REGISTERED WITH THE
APPRENTICESHIP COUNCIL. MOST PROGRAMS ARE FOR 4 YEARS.
APPRENTICES USUALLY RECEIVE 50 PERCENT OF JOURNEYMAN'S WAGE
AND INCREASES AT REGULAR INTERVALS. IN MOST CASES THEY ATTEND
CLASSES AT NIGHT 4 HOURS EACH WEEK FOR AT LEAST 144 HOURS A
YEAR. DARLY JOB INSTRUCTION IS UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A
SKILLED JOURNEYMAN. A YOUNG PERSON INTERESTED IN
APPRENTICESHIP SHOULD (1) SELECT A TRADE FOR WHICH HE HAS
APTITUDE AND PHYSICAL ABILITY, (2) FIND OUT IF HE MEETS THE
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS FOR THAT TRADE, (3) DECIDE WHETHER HE
CAN WORK UNDER THE J00 CONDITIONS OF THAT TRADE, (4) OBTAIN
INFORMATION ON THE SPECIFIC PROCEDURES FOR MAKING
APPLICATION, (5) TAKE THE APTITUDE OR OTHER TESTS WHERE
REQUIRED, AND (6) IF THE JOINT APPRENTICESHIP COUNCIL HAS A
WAITING LIST OF APPLICANTS, DETERMINE WHETHER OR NOT HE IS
SUFFICIENTLY INTERESTED IN THE TRADE TO WAIT FOR AN OPENING
OR WHETHER HE SHOULD SEEK OTHER EMPLOYMENT. INFORMATION
PRESENTED FOR THE APPRENTICEADLE TRADES INCL' 1ES THE NATURE
OF THE WORK, TOOLS USED, PLACE EMPLOYED, WORKING CONDITIONS,
HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES, GEOGRAPHIC AREA OF EMPLOYMENT,
EMPLOYMENT PROSPECTS, APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS, DESIRABLE
QUALIFICATIONS, CONDITIONS OF APPRENTICESHIP, AND SPECIFIC
PLACES TO APPLY FOR APPRENTICESHIP. (HC)
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INTROT"' "TION

Today's world of work requires mere specific skills than over beforeand the young persons who enter and complete apprenticeships will be amongthe future leaders in industry and commerce in their communities. Yet toolittle is known by our young people of the opportunities in apprenticeshipfor those who will qualify themselves. In many cases high school graduationand a simple aptitude for a certain craft are sufficient qualifications, buta tremendous advantage may be gained if the youth at the junior or senior highschool level will concentrate on certain courses rather than just "gettingthrough" them.

This guide is intended for use by counselors and others who come incontact with young people both during and after their school years. It isthe hope that with the proper information and guidance more young peoplewill better understand the prerequisities for careers as skilled craftsmenwhile still in school and will therefore better prepare themselves by con-centrating on courses which will most benefit them in following such careers.

In terms of earning ability and job satisfaction the journeyman crafts-man rates high. Opportunities for furthvr advancement are always present andthe experience of thousands of apprentices who have completed their trainingin the past twenty-five years amply demonstrates the wisdom of their earlierperseverance. Skilled workers generally earn at least thirty-five per centmore than unskilled workers and can be assured of steadier employment through-out their working lives.

qualifiedq1alified youths should be made aware while still in school of the manyopportunities apprenticeship offers them and the doorway it opens to futureadvan.lment. School courses can be more meaningful if the young person un-derstands'how they will be applied to his entire working life. Sound basicpreparation is needed because of the increasing complexity of skilled occu-pations. Trades are not interested in under-adhievers.

In order that counselors may effectively guide qualified youth in theirthinking toward apprenticeship, general outlines are given herein for themajor trades and trade groupings in which apprentices are being trained inD.C. area and therefore where the most opportunities exist for apprenticeopenings. The descriptions are broad and general and are meant only togive the basic information needed for both counselors and prospective appren-tices.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Recognizing that occupational counselors have a complex problem incounseling the youth with whom they have contact, this material has beencompiled to furnish some of the more important data with respect to on-the-job and other conditions in the crafts. As detailed job studies and crafttraining guides may be found elsewhere (see the Dictionary of OccupationalTitles) the job duties described here are principally briefs.
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Specific information is available in each local area as to entrancerequirements, desirable qualifications, application procedures, wage rates,etc., since there is a wide variation in these factors even in the nametrade in different areas.

DESCRIPTION OF APPRENTICESHIP

Apprenticeship is a system of learning while earning, and "learningby doing." It combines training on the job with related and supplementalinstruction at school. Today, it is utilized chiefly in the skilled crafts.Each program operates under apprenticeship training standards agreed to bylabor and management in accordance with V.C. end Federal laws, under whicha young person works with a skilled journeyman and gains from him on the jobhis skill and "know-how" and in turn becomes as important part of his tradeand industry. In those crafts in which management and labor organizationsexist, each selects an equal number of members of the joint apprenticeshipcommittee. The joint apprenticeship committee determines the standards fortraining of its craft and supervises the training of apprentices.

In many cases the local joint apprenticeship committees have guidelinesin the form of national and/or statewide standards recommended by the parentorganizations. But these are minimums and the local groups usually havecomplete autonomy in developing and administering thbir own programs.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR APPRENTICESHIP

To qualify for apprenticeship in any of the skilled trades, a young manor woman must have mechanical aptitude and ability. To be successful he musthave perseverance, ambition, and initiative. Like a college education, thesuccessful completion of an apprenticeship term does not come easily, but isthe result of hard work on the part of the apprentice.

In practically every skilled trade more than fundamental knowledge ofarithmetic is essential. The ability to read, write and speak well is bene-ficial in any walk of life, but in some apprenticeship occupations it ismore important than in others. In some trades the young person seekingapprenticeship will be at a decided advantage if he has taken shop courses,has some knowledge of mechanical drawing, physics, blueprint reading, draft-ing, higher mathematics, chemistry, electricity, welding or the like. Phys-ical fitness, a good sense of balance, eye-hand coc-dination, color sense,agility, strength, ability to work at heights and mechanical aptitude aredesirable qualifications in many trades and one or more of these are essen-tial in others. Ability to work with others, good personality, and neatappearance are necessary in most trades and particularly where contact withthe public is involved.

Apprentices are usually between eighteen and twenty-five years of age.High school graduates are preferred, with a major in mathematics, shops, orthe physical sciences. A prospective craftsman likes to work with his hands

p
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and to. use various tools to build and repair things. He likes to finish
things once he starts them and doesn't care how dirty or greasy the job as
long as he gets it done. He enjoys visits to shops and factories and likes
to talk to mechanics and tradesmen about the jobs they do and about the
problems they meet in their work. In school he gets along well in shop,
science, mathematics and mechanical drawing classes, and enjoys working on
practical problems in the classroom and at home.

nape are only some of the factors which may indicate craftsmanship
ability.

HOW THE PROGRAM OPERATES

The training is supervised by a joint apprenticeship committee (JAC)--
sometimes called joint apprenticeship and training committee.

Training is "spelled out" in apprenticeship standards developed by the
local JAC, with the assistance of'consultants of the D.C. field office of the
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training and registered with the D.C. Apprentice-
ship Council. The processes of the trade and the number of hours to be spent
learning each process Are defined.

The period of training is from 2 to 6 years, depending upon the trade.
Most programs are for 4 years.

Apprentices start at a percentage of the journeyman's wage and receive
increases at regular intervals. Starting rates are usually 50% or higher,
and increases are given every six months in most trades.

Apprentices attend classes of related technical instruction, supplement-
ing the training on the job, which gives each apprentice a comprehensive under-
standing of the theoretical aspects of his work. Related instruction is one
of the fundamental features of apprenticeship and has been developed and
accepted as standard practie in every trade. In most cases this means attend-
ing classes at night 4 hours each week, for at least 144 hours a year. The
instruction includes such subjects as safety laws and regulations, mathematics,
craftsmanship, blueprint reading and other sciences connected with the trade.

In class apprentices learn the theories of their trade; each day on
the job they learn its practice, under the supervision of skilled journeymen).
Instruction in the use of the tools of the trade is also given apprentices
early in their training; in most trades they are not allowed to use any
power-driven machinery until well advanced in their training. Apprentices
are usually required to furnish their own hand toold%

Each apprentice signs an apprenticeship agreement either with a JAG or
an individual employer. This agreement is registered with the Bureau of
Apprenticeship Training.

In a number of trades and industries apprentices receive, in addition
to their regular wages, fringe benefits covering vacation pay, health and
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welfare, pensions, ets. Through collective bargaining in a number of in-

stances, employer also pay certain rez.,ular amounts into apprenticeship

funds which are almlnistered by boards of trustees. Coordinators of
apprenticeship and fief.: representatives are employed by these boards to

supervise the training of apprentices in a given trade or area, process
apprentice applications, keep records of progress, and the like. 4here

fialgloffices and staffs have been established, they, have been of great
value to the JA0s, apprentices end the industry.

Industry coorlinators and apprenticeship consultants of the Bureau
of Apprenticeship Training visit establishments to determine on-the-job
progress of apprentices, seek new apprenticeship openings, and discuss
problems with apprentices, foremen and employers.

The role of the Bureau of Apprenticeship Training is consultative
and developmental. i'he field and technical staffs of the division assist
management, labor and JACs by seeking to promote and develop additional
training programs, by providing technical data through research on current
trends and training practices to improve and enlarge existing programs, and
by serving as the registration and certification agency for apprenticeship
in D.C.

Operational policy is based upon Cocmissioner's Order 19 and Title '?
of ti' , Civil Rights Act. Apprenticeship is made available to qualified
youth regardless of race, creed or color.

The role of the Apprenticeship Information Center is to inform and
counsel yout on apprenticeship opportunities and to refer persons interested
in becoming apprentices to employers and joint labor-management apprenticeship
committees. the Center contains apprenticeship information which is avail-
able to youth, schools, guidance epartments, minority groups, labor unions,
and employer associations, as well as the general public. Individual and
group counseling are availatle for apprentice applicants and emphasis is on
locating job openings in apprenticeable trades.

The District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council has given its full endorse-
ment and support to the Apprenticeship Information Center. It will help promote
apprenticeship opportunities for all segments of the population through tile
Center.

ST.LPS AN APPRZTICZ APPLICANT 3HOULD TAKE

1. Select a trade for which he has an aptitude or some previous experience
and the physical ability to perform.

2. rind out if he meets the minimum qualifications for that trade.
work

Decide whether he can / under the job conditions of that trade, some of
which may be hazardous, dirty, uncomfortable or otherwise unpleasant.

4. Apply at Apprenticeship information Center, where he can obtain infor-
mation there as to the specific recommended procedure tor making
application in that trade and area.



5. Talce aptitude or other tests where required.

6. I: the JAC has a waiting list of applicants, determine whether or not
he is sufriciently interested in the trade to wait for an opening, or
whether he should seek other employment. In some trades the 'TAO encour-
ages applicants to find their own employers and will add to their ap-
proved list any firm which is qualified to give the training and which
is willing to hire an *prentice.

1:otet Ile leaflet, "Iv There an Apprenticeship in Your Future",
ublishel by the Apprenticeship Information Qenter, may be helpful. Supplies
are available fm% counselors.
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AUTO BODY AND FENDER REPAIRMAN

NATURE OF WORK:

Removes dents in automobile bodies and f( 'iers by hammering one sideof the dent with a properly shaped ding or dolly hammer while holding 1: ding
or dolly block on the opposite side until the dents are hammered out. Smoothsthe hammered area by filing, grinding, or sanding with a heavy-duty disc orportable sander. Fills rough areas with solder or plastic if hammering andfiling will not remove dents; then files or sands until area is smooth andblends with adjacent surface. When necessary, replaces metal tops and panels
and aligns bodies and frames. Installs window glass and windshields, removesand replaces upholstery, removes old fenders and installs new ones. Weldsbreaks in body metal and files welds smooth to conform to adjacent areas. Insmaller shops may be called upon to estimate repair jobs.

TOOLS USED:

Personally owned tools include metal hammers, ding and dolly blocky,
spoons, file holders, soldering paddles, wrenches, and safety goggles. The
employer furnishes files, electric sanders, hydraulic power jacks, welding
equipment and pneumatic hammers.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

By automobile dealers, service garages, and body and fender specialty
shops.

WORKING CONDITIONS:

Customarily works indoors under varying conditions, always noisy.
Larger shOps usually have clean, well-lighted, 4973/1 ventilated work areas.Smallgv shops or garages may have cluttered work areas and other workingconditions may be less favorable. May receive cuts from ragged metal parts,
or burn's from hot metal in making welding repairs. Considerable bending,
stooping, and lifting (up to 75 pounds) is usual in the work. Normal goodhealth, good eyesight and form perception, manual dexterity, aye -hand
coordination and minor physical limitations are usual requirements, although
deaf-mute workers are accepted by some employers.

pELPFVL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
Mathematics~ Oommircia3 arit ,tic and business math
Welding
metal shop
Mechanical drawing
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h,x BrtAter Pender Repadrurra

A. t+._4

lictt,-s-opo3.itetr4 Woohington area.

i:tasonably steady thrc,w,hout the year.

Age: 18 thrugh 24 years.

tAmastakm:
perivl
.8,..,5.44L.ELTAISInatigam.t2

High School graduate.
FkInialarity with tools.

11:_rlael dexterity and oyo -hand coordination.

gimaLttee.2,2.2Uarshatimatti2,:

Length.: 4 years - 40 hours par ueok
Vo.zeo: SttArLing Usually 60% of journeyman gage.

Increase every 6 months.

Related Instruction: A minim= of 144 hours per year.

hre. AnnlY f'ox' iottrikkathiat

Apprenticoship Information Center
202. 6th St., N.W., Room 329
Wn.W.mgton, D.C.

or
keno (IL!!..1-4.1a1)

#14&6 joint Arpreuticeship Committee
1309 Island Ave., N.E.
"Jaohington, D.C.
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AUTO MECHANIC

NATURE OF WORK:
Repairs and maintains the most complex and the most expensive piece

of machinery commonly owned by an American citizen. He must be an ail-
around mechanic able to handle the wide range of jobs brought to the gmczal
repair shop, from a simple engine tune-up to the complete dl.aassembly and
repair of the automobilets power train. On completion of training, because.
of special skill or because of tradition within the shop, he may spend most
of his time on one or two specialties. In any event, most shops work on
either domestic cars only, or oh imported cars only. any shops further
specialize in repairing the cars of only one manufacturer or by doing only
one kind of repair work, such as brakes, exhaust systems, body work, or
engine rebuilding.

TOOLS USED:

Wrenches, screw drivers, lathes, valve grinders, drills, micrometers,
and guages in addition to electrical equipment such as timing lights,
ohmeters, and generator armature growlers; complex electronic testing
equipment. An initial expenditure of about $25.00 to $60.00 for tools is
frequently required of the beginning apprentice.

WHERE EMPLOYED:
By auto dealers ant truck dealers and independent repair garages.

Sometimes by vehicle fleet operators, government agencies and service stations.

WORKING CONDITIONS:

Repair shops are sometimes noisy and the mechanic frequently works in
cramped quarters and awkward positions. Hazards include exposure to fumes,
burls from hot metal surfaces, cuts from sharp-edged tools and parts, and
allergies resulting from contact with lubricants or solvents. However,
getting covered by grease and dirt is the most common objection to the
occupation. Although hoists and jacks are available for moving equipment,
a mechanic often lifts heavy parts. Good eyesight and hearing are essential.

Shop mathematics
Auto shop
Basic electricity
Blueprint reading
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Auto M3chanio

Mitropo1itan Washinaton area.

LonlmeratImmulm

Fairly steady throu,gbout the year.

Bag ilm:,Lants.19,,z Angriatisul.daltAp_sUr2. atz.

Age: 18 through 24

1191=1,1.3 jap.2,12utta,

High School graduate
Familiarity with tools
Manual Aexterity and aye -band coordination

pgRalIlog_2011119J13 1:2.

Length: 4 yoars - 40 hours par soak
Wage Starting - usually 60% a journeyman Imps.

Increase every 6 months.

Related Instruction: A mirimam of 144 hours per year.

Vlore to AaplySszttics:
Apprenticeship Information Center
201 6th St., N.W. Rm 329
Washington, D.C.

Or

Auto IlLachanics (IAII-LW) #1486, Joint Apprenticeship Committee
1809 Rhode Island Ave., N.B., Washington, D.C.
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NATiralf7
Cuts hnir accordin3 to instruction of customr, or according to

original style, shrping t00% lino with cocb and scissors or clippors.
Usually shaves customrls nick. ray shampoo, dry and recomb h, r, applying
tonic on roquost. Gives scalp troatponts. Sorvos ree custorzre by
shaving or triming beards and mustaches. May givo facial massages. May
perform othor personta services incidental to barbering, such as removing
surplus hair from eyebrows, nostriln,and ears. In some shops, may tint or
ye bait.

OCMITT.T,,pra:

Worksp.usually with others, in clean, well-lighted shops. Must be able
to stand for long periods of timo.

RET.2.1Mpri!l:
Must corpleto a course of instruction of not loss than 1,000 hours at

a barber school approved by the D.C. Board of Barber Exarinors and fibs
for and satisfactorily pass an oxamination scheduled by the Board. Lpplicant
must prepare in duplicate a duly verified application obtained from tbo
school or Board. In order to practiva as a rogiotorod apprentice, the
applicant must bo years of ago, of good moral character and temperate
habits. Neatness, high degree of manual dexterity and eye-hand coordination
are desirable qualities.

EgLEENUTTIME224.2211qa:
Business arithmetic
English
Business management
Salesmanship



Barber

&2,1:

Metropolitan Washington area.

EmillonaLErop4cts:

Employment is stable with openings for the better qualified
graduates of the barber schools. Most openings will be for replacement
needs. Turnover amoung young barbers is quite high.

Qonditions of AnavauggAlla

Length: 2 years after completion of barber school

Wages: Starting: Usually 70% of gross receipts (guaranteed $80.00 per week)
Increases to $95.00 guarantee per week after 12 months.
journeyman wage:, 70% of gross receipts (guaranteed $95.00

per week). Effective 8/1/66

aust.t2.19.2,1zisze diursoliamign.

Following completion of barber school and being certificated by
the D.C. Barbering Board, apprentices apply directly with employer. Or
Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, NW" Room 329,
Washington r D.C.
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BRICKLAYER

NATURE OF WORK:

Constructs walls, partitions, fireplaces, chimneys, and other structuresfrom brick, concrete, cinder gypsum block structural tile, or terra cotta.Installs brick linings of industrial kilns and furnaces. Spreads a layeror "bed" of soft mortar, applies mortar to the end of the brick to he laid,places the brick on the bed of mortar and works it into the desired positionwith his hand, then cuts off excess mortar. When necessary, breaks brickswith a trowel or brick hammer to fit spaces too small for whole bricks.Keeps the'rows of brick level by using a tightly stretched horizontal cord(gage line) as a guide. At fixed points along the wall, checks the surfacewith a mason's level or to plumb line to make sure the bricks are lined up.Trims the mortar between the bricks to achieve a neat appearance.

TOOLS USED

Chisels, trowels, jointers, and tuck pointers (a special finishingtool used to shape mortar joints), bricklayers hammers, gage lines, plumbbobs, and mason's levels.

ailaIMME:21
The great majority work mainly on new buildings construction. Someare employed in sewer construction work. Bricklayers do a considerableamount of alteration work--construction of fire-resistant partitions, storefront remodeling, and similar modernization work. They also do a substantialamount of maintenance and repair work.

Bricklayers also work for such industrial establishments as factoriesmaking glass or steel, where furnaces and kilns require special fire brickand refractory brick linings.

20KIA CONDITIONS:
The work of the bricklayer is active and sometimes strenuous. Itinvolves stooping to rick up materials, moderately heavy lifting, andprolonged standing. llost work is done outdbors.

gAugmaggi SCHOOL COURSES:
Mechanical drawing
Mathematics- Commercial arithmetic and business math
Blueprint reading
Shop

,-17",xF.**14:+1.E4:
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Bricklayer

Area: Metropolitan Washington Area.

Egamtratift021.711:

Employment varies seasonally and with the number and types of construc-tion job starts. There is a shortage of bricklayers in Metropolitan Washington.area.

ANAciroWnts faAmota122Aollonk:
Age: 18 through 30 years.
10th grade

Des4rable_mbalificatiml:

Physical fitness and good vision.
Good sense of spatial relations.
Good manual dexterity and eye-hand coordination.

exiditpns of ApszatUatabia:

Length: 4 years, 40 hours per week.
Wages: Starting: $2.50 hr.

Increases every 6 months.
Journeyman wage: $5$0 per hour

Related Instruction: Institutionalized training 8 weeks and one
3 hour class per week at night throughout
the school year.

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, N.W., Room 329,Washington, D.C. Apply all year round.

or
Bricklayer's A JAC
1401 N. Capitol St.
Washington, D.C.
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CARPENTER

NATURE OF WORK;

Performs both rough and finish work involved
repair of buildincs; installation of heavy timbers
railroad trestlev, and other heavy installations.
foundations, frame walls, partitions and roofs; l
sheeting to walls, partitions and roofs. Installs
doors, frames, stairways, wood paneling, cabinets,

in con3Lruction and
used in building docks,

msMakes for for concrete
aye subfloorings, applies
window framae and sashes,
trim; installs hardware.

TOOLS USED:

The apprentice must furnish his own tools such as hammers, saws,
planes, levels, chisels and squares.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

Most work in the construction industry and are employed mainly by con-
tractors and home builders at the construction site, although nmy are em-
ployed on highway or other non-building projects. Some work for government
agencies or non-construction firms which employ a separate work force to
do their own construction work. Others do maintenance work in large estab-
lishments, such as factories, hotels, office buildings, etc.

WORKING CONDITIONS:

Works indoors and out in cooperation with other carpenters and
building tradesmen. Frequently works on scaffolds and ladders and in
cramped positions; is exposed to dust, dirt, construction noises and varying
weather conditions.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS:
English
Mechanical drawing
Arithmetic - Commercial
Woodshop
Higher mathematics
Blueprint reading

geometry and algekirs
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1;914,-..opolitar. 11?LiAnstoz

4 60 14. 0 11 014 M.^ ;, ;06'.06. 6,611,16

19!:cvrttio() of. carp:tut:A:1re in lv,";..;tropolitfar. t!..a.cici,w5tort

rt; 0,111'
4Lp.. r 4.* 'rt'
°et" lrn""rt4e"t4P400 06N 1. 1. it .000 ....I ~0,4'4 44 646 owe . 10 4* 44~0w/1 0 000000,00;0001.

isk.rotgb, 23 ye' ars (tint) oxtonLien if votemn o p.$,..coyiontilyprogrep).

9th grad()
Tae wad auccoantialy puss si,)ocieic cazr:.ntnre arititt4o tos:: TJ:11:4*TaI erail 3ucco3sfu1l7 pass Brotherhood of flarpantorsi

0

pring.mblo
4.. Jirlen.,44 J.0 14.4466.63111604.10/0;

Physical fitnesa
Good sense of spatial relations and coordination.

227411:4211.97.4MMA&E"INW

Lergth: 4 yo .s - 40 ho r3 ror wok.
/,1,3cs: St" tiro 02.55 per hour
Ranix4 Instruction: 2i hours- 2 nights each we91.. c.

. Apnzenilens%lip Int'crmation Center
201 6th St., N.V. Rm. 329
lifteLingtoa,

Or
Joint Ccrymtz7 Appranticeatip Coanittoe
1450 1r' OOtl,-.41.1n/ia Rwad
Upp3r !,:arlboro, Eraryland

Apply all year rolard.



CEMENT MASON

NATURE OF WORK:

Finishes exposed concrete surfrces of floors, walls, streets,driveways, etc., to mnke them strong,, durable ana relatively water tight.On most concrete building projects this involves hand opera%ions. Onhighways and other large scale projects cement finishing machines areused extensively, but suppiemcnt'ry hand operations are also neceo:;ary,particularly to finish curved surfaces. ()bet-1.'1s special color effectsby adding colors to the mix or applies colors in powder form to thesurface of the wet concrete before finishing.

TOOLS USED:

Trowels, flonts, spreaders, edcers, screeds, grinding end cuttingmachines, power operrted trowels.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

Principally on large buildings, though many are employed on high.ways or non-building construction. Others work for cement contractorswho perform sub- contracting on smaller projects such as sidewalks, drive.ways, basement floors, and swimming pools.

WORKING CONDITIONS:
Works outside much of the time, sometimes on ladders end scaffolds;subject to dust and dampness, weather conditions; much stopping and kneeling.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
Mechanical drawing
Architectural drafting
Shop courses
Mathematics Commercial arithmetic
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Cement Mason

Area:

Metropolitan Washington area.

kaka...-.L11.2telassta:

Employment is highly seasonal. Upen.!ngs exist primarily due toreplacement needs. Modern techniques have increased the prodtictivity ofthe individual worker to keep pace with expanding economy.

Requirements sar.6.2as_lticebaplisi=m
Age: 17 through 26 years.
Meet Norms on GAM adwinistered at USES .

Desirable
uelifisaaprislos...12:201szaW

10th grade.
Physical fitness
Sense of spatial relations

ConditionssflumtLatahl21
Length: 3 years - 4G hours per week.
Wage: 65% of journeyman wage
Related Instruction: 21/4 hours . 2 nights per week

Apprenticeship Infoiwation Center, 201 6th Street, N. W., Room 329Wpchinston, D. C. UA, Cement Masons # 891 JAC, 1024 New Jersey Ave., N. W.Washington, Do Co

Apply hay through August.

47.
sc:



ELECTRICIAN (Inside Wireman)

NATURE OF WORK:
Lays out, assembles, installs and tests electrical fiures, apparatus,

control equipment and wiring used in the light and power systems of buildings
or other onstruction projects. Plans proposed installations from blueprints
and specifications. Measures, cuts and installs proper lengths of rigid or
flexible conduit, wire, and cable. Splices wires by removing insulation and
twisting together wire ends, soldering the connection. Insulates connections.
Installs and connects equipment to wiring system, tests circuits.

IMTAIJIED:
Hack saw; several sizes of pliers, screwdrivers, and Stillson wrenches;

a claw hammer; center punch; a 6-foot ruler; a wood chisel, and an electri-
cian's knife.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

By contractors, usually on new residences, commercial and industrial
installations, or on remodeling of existing buildings.

EggiggsmarrioNs:
The electrician usually works in partly completed structures, but may

be required to work outside or in cramped quarters. Work requires constant
physical activity including lifting of moderate loads, climbing, crawling,
pulling9 digging, etc. Most work is not on activated electrical systems but
he may be required at times to work on energized circuits. Hazards would
include shock and burns, falling objects, and falls.

HIGLaCHOOL&PURFS
Fnclick

Higher mathematics --Commercial math, algebra and geometry
Mechanical drawing
Draf king or blueprint reading
Physics or electric shop (basic electricity or radio theory)

Other electrical trades in which some joint apprenticeship committees
conduct training programs are:

Electrical Motor RepairmanWinder
Neon Sign Electrician
Ktintenance Electrician
Inter-communications and Sound
Electronics Technician
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Electrician (Inside Wireman)

kn:
-n Washington Area.

EmplUMat s:Prottlrq

Job prospects 4:1 this occupation are expected to be quite good,because of construction.

ballialEnniaf2rA=entice AnPlicants:

Age: 18 to 25 years.
Must be high school graduate or equivalent.must qualify through aptitude tests.

Desirableakons for AulumnIkal

Good eye-hand coordination, physical fitness, no fear of heightsand a sense of balance.
Mathematical ability. Ability to work with others.

ConOitions
gf....4.1=2:12-112111111:

Length: 4 years.
Wage: Starting: 40% of journeyman rate.Related Instruction: A minimum of 144 hours per year.

Eksre
:

Apprenticeship Information.Center, 201 6th Street, N.W., Room 329,Washington, D.G.

Or:
Apply March through June for class in September.
Electrical Workora #26 JAG
5034 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

7-1742,W1,7Ar..P40*-104**ziirfIKal



MACHINIST

NATURE OF WORK:

Sets up and operates basic metalworking power tools including the
engine lathe, milling machine, planer, shaper, grinding machines, and
special machines that have been developed from them. Shapes metals such
as brass, aluminum, cast and wrought iron, and various steels to precise
dimensions and close tolerances. Fabricates and repairs metal parts;
working from blueprints and written specifications. Applies mathematias
to all kinds of shop problems, using special charts and tables and pre-
cision measuring instruments. Flans work to utilize appropriate machines
in the most effective sequence.

TOOLS USED:

Files, chisels, scrapers, scribers, micrometers, calipers, verniers,
scales and gauges; milling and boring machines, engine lathes, drill presses
and grinders.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

In job shops, production shops, maintenance shops of factories, and
tool rooms.

WORKING CONDITIONS:

Shops are usually well lighted and ventilated. Contract with grease
and oil may cause allergies. Hazards include flying metal chips, abrasive
dust, sharp cutting tools and moving parts.

paTitpFul, HIGH SCEOOL COURSES:

Nathemati;7-7tommercial arithmetic
Drafting, mechanical drawing or blueprint' reading
Metal shop
Machine shop
Welding
Physics
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Phoalnist

Vka2211:

Vatrepolitan Washington area.

'04T-1,71.1"

Limited oponinge in D.C. .rea.

R22mizEzmts Arnmat: Atmlleadat

As,: 13 to 23 years.
High scLool (transcript)
Physical exam.
GAT3 test administered by Euploymont Servico

Sense of feel, eye-hand coordination, manual and finger dexterity.

22125=nr3 inent 1;t12:

Length: 4 years
Wage: Starting: Usually 6
Related Instruction: A mini

during

ON of journormn vaso
ram of 144 hours per year. Classes hold
the day and are compensated.

&arm tq AtRilLt..t.J29.2ta".QZNE:

Apprenticeship Information Conter, 201 6th Streets, N.W. Rom 329,
Washington, D.C. OR, Machinists (IAM)*Lodge #193 JAC, 1809 kaode IslandAve., N.B., Washington, D.C.

Apply year round.

sc,



NUT CUTTFA, RETAIL

En7.5.7,207:
Ina conventional rotail arket, breaks halvos and quartoru ofonrctsmos into priml cuts =oh as chucsks f rounds, loins, plates, andribs, Vim into retail portions :or sale to tho customer. Boginnina with

tb loss-cmponsive pc.rts, bonos r.mt and rolls and ties roasts. Learnscounter dinplr y, noxchemdising and salesmanship, and how to answer customrsiquestions concerning moat preparation and cooking.

10155.S.57-:
Band tools of the trade aro usually acquired during traininc: Various

knives, a cleaver, stitching needle, and a sharpening stool. The employerpr6vides power equipment, limon, and uniforms, if the latter are c4quired.

NMELEMAXEIL
In retail markets, supermarkets, and chain stores.

monrG RAPIEMI:
Tk, =oat cutter's work subjocts him to sharp tomporaturo charrs as

he roves from (taunter to coolor and, back. lb ray wait on customors at the
counter in a convontional market or work in the cutting room in s market
where a considerable quantity of moat is pre-cut.

EEMEWILMIL20221a2M:
Reading
Writing
Arithmetic
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Meat Cutter, Retail

ntropolitan Washington area.

EtplarnagEncyc4cts:

Possibility Lair.

ffIri.,11P.7.ZAk.2...2.P2.4510,1t11...

Ago: 18 to 25 years.

agess,1112a24121. 04.211211.q.

High school graduate
Grocery' or rxemt o=porienco
Pleasing appsarance and not end clean.
Physical strength, good band doxtcrity
Agility and ability to work in refrigerated room.
Sales personality, arithmetic ability.

fax=mtf,..stjt122-mtjawlta:

Length: 4 wars.
Related Instruction: Trained by individual companiei.

itszstL.9.t

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, LW., Room 329,
Washington, D.C.

Apply yerx round.

.-23-



MILLMAN-CABINET MAKER

EguaLpF wom:
Fabricates, shapes, and installs a variety of wood, lumber and plasticproducts such as cabinets, store fixtures, counter tops, sashes, and frames,using hand tools and wood working machines. Work progresses from detailingto layout, assembly and fitting, finish work and installations.

TOTAJOP:
Handsaws, squares, planes, chisels, gouges, hammers, braces, drill bits,etc. are acquired during the period of apprenticeship. Band saws, jointers,tenoners, mortisers, molders, planers, shapers and other power machines areextensively used, although usually owned or furnished by employer.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

By planing mills, millwork and cabinet shops, sash and plants,furniture factories, and store fixture manufacturers.

MDRKING CONDITIONS:
Exposure to dust, noise and vibration of machinery are part of workenvironment. Hazards include cuts from power cutting equipment, sprainsfrom lifting.

HELPFUL HIGH ;CHOOL COURSES:
Mathe,:atics - Commercial arithmetic and geometryDrafting, mechanical drawing
Wood shop

Blueprint reading



Millman- Cabinet Maker

Metropolitan Washington area.

NEigummt_Eranmatal

Included under carpenter's union. Employment opportunity good.

B9.23,1irszcntaiox A...Er_pa_biceA licants:

Age: 18 to 25 years.

Desirable tua Lf19 ..z1kns f r

Familiarity with wood working tools and equipment, drawings and blue-prints. Some knowledge of lumber. Basic mathematicb and good sense ofspatial relations. Mechanical dexterity and eye-hand coordination.

amiltignaolalraddsmaljual
Length°, four years
Wage: Starting: $2.55 per hour
Related Instruction: 144 hours per year at night school.

or Apprentices

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, N.W., Room 329,Washington, D.C.

Apply year round.

or
Joint Carpentry Apprenticeship Committee, 1450 Westphalia Road,Upper Marlboro, Maryland.

-25-
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OPERATING EINGINEZ1

NAW: Q?
The job involves the operation, maintenance and repair of so manydifferent types o:1 power-driven construction equipment that it has beenseparated into four different occupations in which apprentices are trained.

GRADING AND PAITIqq wITYTNT (TrAToR:
Operates and maintains earthmoving equipment typical in the con-struction of highways, earth fill dams, canal work, and large-scaleearth leveling jobs. Machinery includes metal track and rubber tiredtractors, fork lifts, air compressors, bull dozers, graders, scrapers, andpaving machines.

HEAVY DUTY RT,PAT4X4:
Maintains and repairs heavy equipment, including gasoline and dieselengines, both in the shop and at the construction site. Some shops areequipped to completely overhaul the equipment; in others it is thepractice to remove defective parts and replace with new or factory-rebuiltitems. Welding and burning are day-to-day duties.

PLANT E UIPMENT OPERATOR:
Operates and maintains equipment in gravel and asphalt paving plants.Operates conveyor systems to transfer and proportion materials in themanufacture of bituminous paving. Nay also be responsible for mechanicalrepair of the machinery. Nay operate equipment such as loaders and bull-dozers.

UNIVERSAL qinEgagMATOR:
Operates and maintains machinery involved in the use of a boom, suchas dragline, back hoe, and dipper type shovels. While many of these piecesare crawler type, a substantial portion of the work includes truck mountedmachinery. A chauffeurls license is normally required.

TOOLS USED:

Hammers, chisels, pliers, wrenches, bars, screw drivers, and punches.
14HEREEI,TLOYLD:

:lost are employed on construction work by contractors engaged inhighway, dam, airport, and other large-scale engineering projects. Onbuilding projects, they are employed in excavating, grading, landscapingand in hoisting concrete, steel, and other building materials. Othersaroemployed by utility companies, manufacturers and by State and local publicworks and highway departments.

KaIggiJIMZE=1:
Nost work is in outlying areas udergoing development. Workers mustbe prepared to meet extremes of weather in desert, mountain, and coastalareas. any jobs in remote areas require temporary residence away fromhome, or moving to living quarters near the job site. Accommodations ate .often inadequate or nonexistent near jobs, requiring the worker to commuteconsiderable distances. Work is dangerous, even though many'safety pre-cautions are observed.
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Operating Engineer

RZ 11924.10.Zai:

Auto Shop Machine Shop Physics MathematicsCommercial Math
Business Arithmetic

Metropolitan Washington area.

ibriasurzgaLb:sseato,

Employment is tied to highway and building construction. And issomewhat seasonal.

kitalantraWrlags24021101:
Age: 18-24 years.
High school graddato (transcript required).
Physical GATB ( administered by USE,S).
Citizen of United States.

9atitlistaLgjaustatfics41312:

Length: 3 years, 40 hours per week
Wage Starting $2.80

rauspi22.49.plz,cla.241acitaw112:

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, U.W. Room 329,Washin4ton, D.O. OR, Operating Engineers #77 JAC, 1311 L St., N.V.Wiehingten D.C.

January to March 15th-date of application.
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PAINTER, DECOR4OR

NATURE OF WORK:
Prepares surfaces for painting by sanding, puttying, scraping, or byusing paint remover or a blow torch. Applies paint with brushes, rollers

and spray guns. Mixes paint, varnish, lacquers and matches colors by com.
Wiling pigment, base and thinner.

TOOLS USED:

Brushes, spray guns, rollers, scrapers.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

By painting and decorating contractors on new construction and inrenovating existing structures.

WORM :NI CONDITIONS:
Work may be seasonal and influenced by weather conditions. Worksinside and out, stands for long periods, climbs ladders, stoops, bends,

is exposed to fumes from paint and sprays and skin irritation fromthinners. Falls from ladders and scaffolds cause most injuries.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES :

Art

Chemistry
Paint shop
Wood shop



Painter & Decorator

Metropolitan Washington area.

rikalsasaat2motta

Fair ire D.C. area.

8.291LtEMALIZALA12172:2...
Age: 27 to 26 years.
10th Grwie completion
Test eministered by USES

I : :
0

Ability to work at height and a sense of balance.
Physical fitness.

ticerggalt.4.2g.tpszellevigx:
Length: 3 years, 40 hours per week
Wage: Starting: 50% of journeyman rate
Related Instruction: A minimum of 144 hours oper year at night school.

ifilS2.1.2.1)2aLater-h2laMitialtia:

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, Nal., Room 329,Washington, D.C. OR, Painter's District Council #51 JAC, 715 Eye St., N.E.Washington, D.C.

May 15th to June - date of application.
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PIPBFITTM

NATURE OF WORK:

Fabricates, assembles, installs and maintains industrial and comfort.
heating, instrumentation and control piping. May use a variety of welding
processes in performing welding operations. Work may include rigging
operations.

TOOLS USED

Wrenches, reamers, drills, braces and hits, hammers, chisels, saws, and
other handtools; power machines, hand-operated hydraulic pipe benders, gas or
gasoline torches and welding, soldering, and brazing equipment.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

By pipefitting controctors in new building construction, mainly at the
construction site; as maivonance personnel in the petroleum, chemical and
food-processing industries.

WORKING CONDITIONS:

Work is strenuous and may involve heavy lifting, pulling and thing.
It may require standing for long periods or cramped and uncomfortable
positions. Risks include falls from ladders, cuts from sharp tools, burns
from hot pipes or steam.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:

Mathemauics, including algebra and geometry
Machine or forge shop
Drafting
Mechanical drawing or blueprint reading



AEU:

Pipefitter

Metropolitan Washington area.

kalts11:
Need for qualified applicants.

ButtgErmatiassta
18 to 25 years.
High school graduate
Test (adminiatered by USES)

Razinuasza)

Physical fitneas and mental alertness.
Mathematical ability above average
Manual coordination and eye-hand coordination.

ARREIntgja:fgaitlisamsg
Length:
Maga:
Related

5 years
Starting: 45%

Instruction:
of journeyman wage.
A. minimum of 144 hours, public and private
classes, three nights per week

kautra121zelLfsalLARgaL.alitiatics

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, NW., Room 329,Washington, D.C. Or, Pipefitters #602 JAC, 809 Maryland Ave.,Washington, D.C.

Apply March 15th to Nay 15th.
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PLUMBER

NATURE OF WOaK:

Lays out, assembles, and installs pipes, fittings, and fixturesfor air, gas, water, steam, and waste disposAl systems. Cuts openingsin walls, ceilings, and floor for pipe; cuts, reams, threads, and weldspipe. Installs water closets, bathtubs, showers, water heaters, boilers,and other domestic or industrial fixtures. Testa pipe systems andinstallations for leaks or improper operation. Works from hlueprintsand isometric drawings.

natuagl:
Pipe wrenches, cutters, dies, blow torches, fire pots, and solderingirons, May use acetylene gas and arc welding equipment.

WHERE ENPLOYED:
By plumbing contractors on repair or service jobs, and on newconstruction, both residential and commercial.

FORKING CONDIXTION,S:

Works inside and outsidb,alone and with others. Some heavy lifting,pushing and pulling. May work on ladders and scaffolds. May work incramped positions in restricted areas. Hazards include injuries from fallsor falling materials, burns from molts, lead, hot pipes or steam.
0 00

LOWILULTLIMPL couRszsl
Mathematics Commercial arithmetic and business math
Mechanical drawing
Drafting or blueprint reading
English
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Plumber

Ares.:

Metropolitan Washington area.

gm2loyment Prospects:

Good.

Rectuirements for Apprentice Applicants:

18 to 24 years.
High school graduate
Test (administered by USES)

Desirable Qualifications for Applicants:

Physical fitness aLi mental alertness
Mathematical ability above average
Manual coordination and eye-hand coordination

Conditions of Ap

Length: 5 years.

Wage: Starting 40% of journeyman wage
Related Instruction: A minimum of 215 hours private classes

sponsored by union.

Where to Apply for Apprenticeship:
Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, N.W.,

Room 329, Washington, D.C. or, Plumber's #5 JAC, 3628 12th Street,

N.E., Washington, D.C.

March 15th to May 15th, dates of application.
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'NATURE OF EORK:

PRINTING OCCUPATIONS

BOOKBINDER
BINDERYWOMAN

'Performs a variety%of functions such as paper cutting,

jogging, perforating, round cornering, drilling and punching,

stitching, etc. 'These operatiohs matbe performed by hand or
use of peer equipment,

folding,
and
through

Binderywoman' performs lighter tasks such as gathering, hand
folding, hand numbering, collating; stiching,'wrapping, labeling,
'tying, binding; stapling,'etcw' Some operations are.hand:and others

machine.

TOOLS U3 .D

. Punches; folders,Terforatorsistitchers; power cutters.

1? O E EMPLOYED:

In edition and pamph'et binderies, trade or; job binderies,
blankbook and looseleaf binderies; bindery departments of large book,
periodical and commercial printing plants and large libraries.

WORKING CONDITIONS: .%

*.Works'in:drowded, well-lighted and ventilated ,rooms. Some
pushing and pulling:required. Exposed to noise and hazards of
operating machines.- '

HELPFUL HIGH SCM OL COURSES:
Arithmetic - Business Math
English
Art
Print Shop
Typing



PRINTING OCCUPATIONS

COMPOSITOR

NATURE OF WORK:
Lays out copy. Sets type by hand or by use of type setting

machines for printing articles, newspapers and other types of printed
matter. Assembles news, ads or commercial forms by arranging metal
components or by paste-makeup process for offset lithographic printing.
Makes proof copy by hand or with a proof press and inspects proof for
typographical or other errors; locks up type for presses or reproduct-
ion proofs, redistributes type into type case on completion of ,job.,
May expose and develop film and transfer image to paper and/or plates
as required. Compositor and Typographer are sometimes used inter-
changeably. However, a Typographer is confined to fine hand work. The
generally recognized over-all occupational title is "PRINTER".

WHERE EMPLOYED:
In commercial printing plants, newspapers and manifolding

plants.

WORKING CONDITIONS:
Works its Some heavy lifting required.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
Print Shop
Art Design
Spelling
Journalism
Physical Sciences

Arithmetic - Commercial
English
Typing
Electronics
Chemistry



PRINTING OCCUPATIONS

PHOTOENGRAVER

NATURE OF WORK:
Performs any of a variety of tasks in the preparation of

copper, aluminum and zinc plates used in printing, particularly in
half-tone reproduction work. Photographs illustration material to
prepare negatives that are used in etching plates. Etches photo-
graphically printed plates with acid. Corrects imperfections. Nails
prepared plates to wooden blocks.

WHERE ENPLOYED:
In commercial photoengraving ihops, newspapers, rotogravure

shops, and large commercial printing plants.

WORKING CONDITIONS:
Works under artificial lighting. Much dark room work. Work

is close (use of magnifying lenses) and detailed. Exposed to chemicals
and noxious fumes.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
Chemistry
Photography
Drafting
Typing

"



Photoe4raver

Area:

Metropolitan. Washington 'area.

Employment Prospects:

Entry into trade most difficult, but turnover is extremely
low. Applicant is placed on waiting list.

Re irements forammagtice

Age: 18 through 25 years.
Physical examination
High school graduate
GATB taken at USES

Desirle talifications' for AulicanilL

Physical fitness
Good visual acuity

Conditions of AD )renticeshiu

Length: Six years
Wage: Starting 42.5% of journeyman wage
Related Instruction: A minimum of 144 hours per year in the

industry; class in printing and graphic
arts, two nights per week.

Nberqk!A011.7.11.127Jimczatietglial,

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, N.W.,
Room 329, Washington, D.C. or Columbia Typographical Union #101 JAC,
1030 15th Street, N.W., Room 1020, Washington, D.C.

All year round.
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PRINTING OCCUPATIONS

PRESSMAN

NATURE OF WORK:
The basic job is to do the make-ready work and tend the

operation of the printing presses. This includes setting and
positioning the type forms on the press, setting and adjusting
ink fountains and rollers, f.ietting automatic paper feeders,
running proof sheets, and then tending the press in its operation.
When ru..ining color work he must closely check the registering to

meet color specifications.

Depending upon the shop, he may operate platen,' cylinder,
offset or web presses.

May do camera and darkroom work, and make surface plates.

WHERE EMPLOYE:
. In pressrooms of commercial printing plants and newspapers.

WORKING CONDITIONS:
Pressrooms are noisy; work may be dirty; heavy type forms and

printing press plates must be lifted. Hazards of working around high
speed machinery are present.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
Print Shop
Art
English
Science
Chemistry
Typing
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PRINTING OCCUPATIONS

STEREOTYPER (NEWSPAPER)

NATURE OF WORK:
Makes duplicate press plates from the metal type forms

prepared in the composing room. Most volume printing requires the

use of duplicate plates so several presses can be used at the same

time. Stereotypers make .molds or mats of papier-mache or wood fibre,

'impress type and'cuts on the mats to form a matrix, trim the matrix,

pour molten metal into the impressed, mat to form a plate. ,They route

and trim' he plate to. prepare it for printing.. They.operate'various

types.of pOwer equipinent including autoplate plate finishing,

cooling and drying nachines.

WHERE EMPLOYED!
By newspapers and large commercial printing plants.

WORKING CONDITIONS:
Some lifting of relatively heavy, hot press plates is required.

molten lead.
Workers are exposed to considerable heat and hazards include burns from

HELPFUL BIOLMIDIL COURSES:
Chemistry
print Shop

. Typing
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REINFORCING IRON WO
(RODMAN)

NATURE OF WORK :

Positions and secures steel bars and mesh in concrete forms to
reinforce concrete. Determines number, sizes, shapes and locations of
reinforcing rods from blueprints, sketches, or oral instructions.
Selects and places rods in forms, 'spaces and fastens them together.

TOOLS USED:,

Wire and pliers, hacksaw, bar cutters, and acetylene torch.
May use rod bending machine.

WHERE EMPLOYED :

The great majority of work is mainly on new buildings
constructionl'althoughmany are employed on highway and/or other
non-building projects (pavements, patios, etc.).

WORKING CONDITIONS :

Works outside most of the time, sometimes on ladders and
scaffolds; subject to all Weather conditions; hard, heavy and laborious

:waft, above average physical strengti..and agility are necessary.

ugumaligAgooL COURSES:
Architectural Drafting
Mathematics (Commercial Aiiihmetic)
Mechanical Drawing
Shop Courses

OS

4511.4,4-.



Area:

Metropolitan Washington area.

panio Prospects:

Employment is seasonal. Opening exist primarily due to
replacement needs. Modern techniques have increased the productivity
of the individual worker to keep pace with expanding economy.

Requirements for Apprentice Apulicants:

Age: 18 through 25 (Copy of birth certificate)
High School Graduate
Bell & Associates Test

Desirable Qualifications for Applicants:

A good sense of balance, no fear of lieights, good eye-hand
coordination.
Ability to work with others.

Conditions of Apprenticeship

Length: 3 years
Wage: 60% of journeyman rate
Related Instruction: A minimum of 144 hours /year

Where to Apply for Apprenticeship:

Bell & Associates, Suite 310
1101 - 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

or

Apprenticeship Information Center
201 6th Street, N.W., Room 329
Washington, D.C.

Apply May 1st through May 13th.
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SHEET METAL WORKER

NATURE OF WORK:
Lays out, cuts, forms, fabricates, assembles, and installs

sheet metal items, such as ducts, blowers, gutters, downspouts,

flashings and skylights, in building construction and alteration for

heating, ventilating, and air conditioning. Fabricates and installs

stainless steel kitchen, restaurant, and soda fountain equipment,

partitions and shelves. Constructs electric signs and does sheet

metal work for other industrial and architectural purposes. Working

from blueprints lays out the work, cuts the metal, forms the metal,

then welds, bolts, rivets, solders, or cements the seams and joints

as required.

TOOLS USED:
Hand and power operated shears, brakes, hammers and anvils.

WHERE EITLOYED:,,
Mainly in the construction industry, by contract or job shops,

making and installing all types of sheet metal equipment.

WORKING CONDITIONS:
Works alone and with others inside and outside on the job and

in the shop. Stands, walks, climbs around benches, machines, and

buildings where work is done. Sometime works from high ladders and

scaffolding. Subject to noise and hazards of cutting, burning, and

falling.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
Mathematics through Trigonometry
Mechanical drawing
Drafting
Metal Shop
Blueprint Reang
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Sheet Metal Worker

Area:

Metropolitan Washington Area.

Employment Prospe is :

Need for, qualified applicants.

Ileauir2MILLIMAIMITIO21A201WAIL

Age: l8.to 23 years. .

Physically capable to work at heights, indoors and outdoors.
GATB administered at USES.

Desirable_QUalifications for Applicants:,

High school graduate.
Ability with spatial relations, eye-hand coordination and
manual dexterity.

Conditions of Apr, uticeshiai

Length: 4 years.
Wage: Starting: 45% of.journeyman wage. .

Related Instruction: A minimum of 144 hours per year. Classes
at night.

Where to A...,Apjz,SorAmrenticeshiu.

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th ,Street, N.W., Room
329, Washington, D.C.., or, Sheet Metal Workers #102 JAC, 2703 Bladens-
burg Road, N.E., Washington, D.C.

Apply March 15th through May 15th.
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SPRINKLER & FIRE CONTROL FITTER, AUTOMATIC

NATTI:if; (gP woRK:

installs, services and repairs piping and fixtures used in fire
sprinkler systems, including hydrants, Ilunps, sprinkler heads and alarms.

TOOLS USED:

Hammers, chisels, hand wrenches, Screwdrivers and pliers.
Operates pipe threading and cutting tools and pipe benders.

WHERE El/MUM:
By contractors who specialize in installation of fire sprinkler

systems.

WORKTUG 001 DITTON3:

Works inside ordinarily (occasionally outdoors on underground
instanabions) as part of a crew. Hard, heavy, and laborious work.
May work at heights and on scaffolds and ladders.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSFS:
Mathematics - Commercial arithmetic, business math and algebra
Physics
Chemistry
Blueprint reading, mechanical drawing, or drafting
Welding Shop



Automatic Sprinkler & Fire Control

Area:,

Metropolitan Washington area.

Em eL_TtPros_02:Ls:.

Included under steamfitters.

Reauirements_torAmmatimApplicants:

Age: 18 through 24 years.
High school graduate (transcript required)..
Must pass.aptitude test administered by USES.

Desiralle_Qualifications for Applicants:.

. Physical fitness
Eye-hand coordination
Ability to work at heights and sense of balance

ricton.E2LA .

Length: 5 years, 40 hours per ,week
Wages: Starting: 45% of journeyman wage.
Related Instruction: A minimum of 144 hours per year. Classes

held at night.

Where toApply ifor Apprentices

I '
0

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201, :6th Street, N.W., Room
3291 Washington,,D.C., or Pipefitters. #60e JAC,' 809 .Maryland
N.E., Washington:D..0. '

Apply March 15th to May 15th..
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STATIONARY ENGINEER

NATURe, QF VORK:

Operates and services the mchinery which powers ,didustry, lights
cities, and controls the climate of large buildings. His primary
responsibility is the' safe operation and maintenance of .all kinds of
steam boilers, ranging from small units, just over a foot 41 diameter, to
huge steamplant boilers, over two stories high. Operating pressures in
these boilers may range from less than 15 pounds to over 450 pounds pzr
square inch. He also looks aftor such other equipment as ;heat exchangers,
pumps, motors, turbines, generators, aircompressors,,e,pir-conditioning
units, and refrigeratiOn'equipment.

TOOLS USED:
. . .

Power tools, testing equipment, and special tools such as soldering
irons, dies, and taps, are furnished by the employer. Some .establishments
require the engineer to supply his own hand tools. An .apprentice usually
starts with the basic tools of .the tradep'and.builds up a full kit as he
progresses in hii training.

WHERE EMPLOYED:

Because power, light, and heat are., required by.all kinds of firms,
stationary engineers work in eve* kind .of industry and firm:, from moat
packing plants to.government shipyards; from oil. refineriesito dry cleaning
plants; and from hospitals to' department stores. Some are employed in
hotels, large office and department buildings, schools and colleges.

NDBEIN_QMITIOU:
Generally, work areas are clean, well lighted an4 ventilated. Working

near boilers and moving machinery,,he'risks burns?' eleCtric shocks, and other
injuries. Physical requiremedts are rigorous, ''requiring stooping, bending,
squatting, crawling into cramped quarters, working from catwalks high above
the floor; may lift heavy parts without mechanical aid., Because the engineer
may work alone, and because of his responsibility for safe operation of
potentially dangerous equipment, a person with diabetes, heart trouble,
epilepsy, or other potentially disabling conditions will seldom be employed.

. .

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
Algebra
Geometry
Physics
Chemistry.
Machine shop

(High school graduation required.)
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Stationary Engineer

Metropolitan Washington area.

Employment Prospects:

Not seasonal. Need for qualified applicants in D.C.

Requirements for Apprentice Applicants:

Age: 16 through 25 years.
High school graduate
Test administered by JAC (consists of mathematics)

Conditions of..,'Apprenticeshipi

Length: Four years (48 months)
Wage: Starting $2.20 hour
Related Instruction: A legal requirement of 144 hours per year.

Night classes two times per week.

Whereto Apply for Apn;ntices hip:

Apprenticeship Information Center, 201 6th Street, N.W.,
Room 329, Washiz,gon, D.C. or Stationary Engineer #99 JAC, 1311 L
Street, N.W., Suite 400, Washington, D.C.

Apply after May 1st.



TRUCK =HA NN

NATURE OF WOK:
Insures proper preventive maintenance and efficient operation of

trucks and buses, ranging in size from quarter ton to diesel rigs of manytons. Repairs both diesel and gasoline vehicles, although there is a
tendency to specialize in one or the other after completion of training.
Day do complete overhauls or may specialize in repair .of electrical
systems, .ft,n'Ulorls, tgunsmissions'i brakes,.ok.motors. Determines cause of
trouble by driving tAQ Vehiclef,using specialf.testing devices, or by
listening while vehiele.is:statipnary with various parts moving. 'Shapes
replacement parts .on an. engine aathevgrinds. Valves; operates' s. drill press,cylinder

boring.bar,..or.piston,grindingmachine, may.ileld or braze. Some-times estimates cost of ;irepairs. tul .

TOOLS USED:

Basic hand tools are furnished by the mechanic, power fools. by the
employer.. A variety of equipmentieused,, including jacks, wheel aligning
instruments, gages, dynamometers, grinding.*heels,'.tire tooli and greasing
guns, and chain or hydraulic hoists to lift and move heavy units.

WHERE EMPLOYEA:.... ::"%:1 .1!

In independent garages;::in.maintenance 'shops Of large organizations
which service their own fleets, such as trucking and bus companies, taxicab
firms, bakeries, dairies and government garages; and in the service depart-
ments of truck dealers.

WORKING CONDITIONS:

Most mechanics work indoors but sometimes. perform emergency roadside
repairs. Work is dirty and greasy; atmosphere is noisy. Hazards include
exposure to noxious fumes, injuries to fingers and hands, possibility of
electrical shock from ignition systems ana burns from hot surfaces of motors
and exhaust pipes. Possible injury to the eyes may result from flying
particles or filings if protective goggles are not worn when using power
grinding or drilling machine: The mechanic should be reasonably husky with
strong hands and axes. The job entails much handling of small tools and
the ability to feel the smoothness of valves and gears. No Aal eyesight is
required to distinguish the various parts, tools, and equipment, to read
gages, to observe the operation of the engine, and to drive the vehicle on
test runs. Hearing must be acute for high pitched sounds. Applicants are
usually required to pass an aptitude test which includes finger and hand
dexterity and hand and eye coordination.

. '

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:

Mathematics -Business arithmetic
Auto shop
Metal shop
Machine shop
Physics

Electricity
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UPHOLSTERER

NATURE OF WORK:
Repairs and rebuilds upholstered furniture, using hand tools

and knowledge of fabrics and upholstefy methods. Removes covering,
webbing and padding from seat, arms, back and side of work piece.
Removes defective springs by cutting cords or wires that hold them
in place. Replaces webbing and springs, measures and cuts new
material, installs material of furniture piece.

TOOLS USED:
Tack puller, chisel, mallet. May operate sewing machine. May

refinish scme wooden surfaces.

WHERE EMPLOYED:
Usually ia well-lighted but crowded small shops. These shops

usually do work for major department stores.

HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
Upholstery
Woodshop
Mechanical Drawing
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Upholsterer

Area:

Metropolitan Washington area.

gmelammUlumatIkal

Not seasonal. Need for qualified applicants in D.C.

Requiremmts for Apprentice Applicants:

Age: 18 years - 23 years
Tenth grade preferred
Good spatial and co-ordination on GATB
D.C. driver's license

(1221itions of Apprenticeship:

Length: 3 years
Wage: Starting 1.50 hour
Related Instruction: Given on-job-training

Nbere to AnnlmligAPREIntimahla

Apprenticeship Information Cente-
201 6th Street, N.W, Room 329
Washington, D.C.,

Apply year round.
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